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Call for review of waste site expansion plans
A petition has been launched against plans to expand
Mangotsfield Sort It Centre.
Objectors who live near the Carsons Road site say South
Glos Council has misled the public and that approval from

the Cabinet was given because the only option presented for
a slip road to ease the queues was to purchase additional
private Green Belt land at well above market value.
They say that a slip road, if actually needed, could be built

Queuing lorries on Carsons Road

by using the common land on either side of Carsons Road
but that site management is really the issue, with the
weighbridges too close to the main entrance so it only takes
three large vehicles to cause a queue.
And they say the council has only proposed the slip road
using private land because it also supports its plans to
relocate the Cowhorn Hill vehicle depot at Warmley (as
covered in Issue 598).
The proposed use of the private land crucially hinges on the
council getting permission as it is in the Green Belt. It is
understood this needs to be sought from the Secretary of
State. The proposals include diverting a public right of way.
The ePetition on the council’s website, which has so far been
signed by more than 50 people, was started by Stewart
Hadley-Clarke. He says he is in consultation with the council
and has formally requested a full review, as well as a delay
in purchasing the land until adequate assessments and easier
site improvements are made.
Continued on page 3
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Call for review of waste site expansion plans
Continued from page 1
The purchase of the site in Mangotsfield is due to be
completed by the end of the financial year.
The petition says “The private land that South
Gloucestershire Council are imminently purchasing at well
above market value is not in the public’s best interests, nor
does it provide value for money. Public and council members
were wrongly advised by SGC that the only way a slip road
can be built at Carsons Road for the Mangotsfield Sort It
Centre was by purchasing this private land. This is not true,
there’s at least two viable options that don’t require the
purchase of any private land. But ultimately SGC want to rehouse their vehicles from Cowhorn.”
It goes on: “The vehicle depot alone will potentially house
around 120 vehicles (30 refuse and 90 staff). This alone will
just cause further problems, such as increased noise, traffic

and smell issues which are repeatedly raised at the current
Cowhorn depot site.”
The petition also points out that the council hasn’t even made
very basic improvements to the waste centre site, such as
fixing the 'live queue' camera “which hasn't worked even
though repeatedly requested for almost 10 years”.
Campaigners also say that road markings would help along
Carsons Road, such as box junctions and ‘No Waiting’
markings.
The petition runs until 8th April which is when the council
says it will respond to the lead petitioner.
A council spokesperson told us this week: “We are
committed to improving access to Mangotsfield Sort It
Centre and reducing congestion by creating a dedicated slip
road to the site. This follows feedback from local residents
and members of the public asking us to do so.

“We are unable to do this with the land we currently have
available due to the geographical features of the area, the
width and sweep of the highway, drainage and the need to
maintain safe access to other properties. Because of this we
need to purchase an area of private land adjacent to the
current site.
“It is planned that the new slip road will be completed in
2021, subject to the purchase of the land and planning
consent. Purchasing the additional land also presents an
opportunity to relocate some vehicles from our Cowhorn
depot to the new site, with the remaining vehicles being
transferred to Filton.
“Locating these vehicles next to the Sort It Centre will help
reduce emissions and traffic, as the vehicles already regularly
use Carsons Road. Our plans are at an early stage and any
changes would not take place until 2023.”

Find out more
about the plans

From left, Dawn Porter, Stewart Hadley-Clarke & Kate Goodwin

Residents living near the Mangotsfield Sort It Centre
will be invited to a series of local events to find out more
information on the proposals:
The dates are:
Wednesday 19th February at 5:30pm at Warmley
Community Centre (meeting).
Friday 21st February from 10am to 4pm at Ridley
Avenue Green, Siston Hill, (roadshow).
Tuesday 14th April at 5:30pm – Mangotsfield Sort It
Centre (meeting including site tour).
Tuesday 19th May at 5:30pm at Warmley Community
Centre (meeting).

220 drink/drug-drive
arrests over festive season
In December Avon & Somerset police officers made 220
drink/drug-drive arrests. The Christmas campaign
highlighted the huge dangers of driving under the influence
of drink or drugs. But police stress that their work continues
every day throughout the year to take dangerous drivers off
the road. Anyone caught drink or drug-driving will be
disqualified, receiving a minimum 12-month driving ban,
a criminal record, and a fine of up to £5,000.
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Wellsway School staging
Lord of the Flies
Wellsway School in Keynsham is putting on an epic
production of Lord of the Flies involving pupils of all ages.
The play runs from Tuesday 28th January to Friday 31st
January at the school’s Mendip Hall and tickets are now
available at https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/wellswayschool

Green Belt champion dies
The founder and first
chairman of Hanham
District Greenbelt Conservation Society, David
Reade, has died at the age
of 87.
The society shared the news
this week, saying: “Being a
keen protector of our green
spaces, David was a leading
light in our society from
1981 and will be sadly
missed. We send our
commiserations
to
his
family.”
David Reade, on the left, at the unveiling of the bench in 2016
A commemorative bench
which overlooks the Hanham Hall eco-village development named after him.
was erected in February 2016 honouring both David and his His funeral will be at the Waterside Chapel at Westerleigh
now late wife Diane. Reade Close on the development is also Crematorium on Monday 17th February at 12.30pm.

First litter pick of 2020 in Saltford

THE WEEK IN
Barrs Court, Bitton, Brislington,
Cadbury Heath, Compton Dando,
Corston, Downend, Emersons Green,
Fishponds, Hanham, Hillfields,
Keynsham, Kingswood, Longwell
Green, Mangotsfield, Marksbury,
North Common, Oldland Common,
Pucklechurch, Saltford, Staple Hill,
Stockwood, St George, Warmley,
Whitchurch, Wick, Willsbridge.

Saltford Wombles’ first group litter pick for the year is on Sunday (26th January) from 2pm
to 4pm, meeting outside The Little Coffee Shop on Manor Road.
If you have litter pickers, gloves and hi-vis vest, bring them along but if not, they can be
provided. Bags have been provided by B&NES Council. If you would like to join the litter
pick, or find out more about the Saltford Wombles, email Barbara at
saltfordwombles@gmail.com
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Shock at ‘privatisation’
of Keynsham Post Office
Workers at three Crown post offices including the one in
Keynsham High Street have been told that an
independent franchise partner is taking over from April.
The Post Office announced last week that the branch will be
operated by ZCO Ltd from the current premises, offering the
same products and services
“We now have 61 employees in distress and deeply worried
and concerned about their futures,” said communications
union CWU assistant secretary Andy Furey.
“This franchising process is just privatisation by the back
door and it amounts to the piecemeal destruction of the
Crown Office Network in this country.”
As well as continuing to call for an end to franchising, the
union is demanding that the company reveal its full intended
strategy so that the CWU is able to propose viable
alternatives.
“This drip-drip approach seems to be turning into a regular
weekly occurrence – with Tuesday mornings increasingly
becoming ‘franchise day’ for our members, who are turning
up for work dreading the potential bad news.
“It is deeply distressing for our members and a cause of great
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anxiety for these hard-working employees who don’t know
whether they will have a job in the Post Office in the future
– and we are now demanding, at the very least, that the
company must be open and transparent with their overall
strategy.”
In the meantime, while the CWU continues to bring pressure
to bear on the business to change its direction, members and
branches are being encouraged to contact their MP.
“If we can get these local MPs onside here, along with
support from local residents and small businesses, then we
might be able to at least make our objections widely heard
and perhaps change attitudes,” said Andy Furey.
“The Crown Network is not safe in the hands of the Post
Office Board and we need to work together to try to Save
Our Post Office.”
The Post Office says its priority is to provide secure and
commercially sustainable services in all communities,
continuing to meet customer needs now and into the future.
“We believe the changes we are making at Keynsham are the
best way to secure Post Office services at this location. The
vast majority of our 11,500 Post Office branches, large and

small, are already successfully operated by independent
franchisees.”
The Keynsham consultation closes on 12th February.
The Post Office says it is a commercial decision and it’s not
seeking feedback on this aspect of the change but welcomes
feedback and comments that help inform its plans such as
comments about access.
There is an online survey via
https://www.postofficeviews.co.uk/
Alternatively call 03457 22 33 44.
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Car park security alert
Security issues at Keynsham’s
station overflow car park have
again been highlighted.
A car was broken into recently in
the isolated free car park on
Keynsham Road and smashed up,
with the owner reporting on the
Keynsham Community Facebook
page what had happened to warn
others and ask for information.
Taylor Wimpey, which is building
the Somerdale development,
carried out improvements to the
surface of the car park in 2014 to
make using it easier for rail
commuters. But there is no CCTV
nor lighting in the car park and
there have been problems with
anti-social behaviour, drug-taking
and fly-tipping.
Taylor Wimpey’s management
company is GreenSquare. A
disclaimer notice in the car park from
“The management” says that vehicles and
their contents are left entirely at owner and
driver risk.
Towards the end of last year signs went up
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Government asked
for £18m towards
Bath’s clean air zone
The final business case to the Government
for funding for Bath's clean air zone was
approved by B&NES Cabinet last
Thursday.
The zone is set to cost as much as £24m to
set up and the council has so far only
received just under £6m.
In 2017, the Government directed the council
to reduce levels of nitrogen dioxide in the
city in the shortest possible time. The council
dropped previous plans to charge private cars
after the majority of the 8,000+ responses
expressed concern about the impact on local
families. Last Thursday Cabinet Member for

saying the car park is now limited to
Monday to Friday from 7am to 8.30pm
with the gates locked at 9pm and reopened
at 6.30am. Any vehicles left there on a
Friday night are locked in over the
weekend.

Climate Emergency & Neighbourhood
Services Sarah Warren said: “The scheme we
are proposing is a Class C CAZ which will
see non-compliant, highly polluting HGVs,
buses, vans and taxis charged to enter the
zone as of 4th November.”
The worst vehicles will be charged £9 a day
to enter the zone, and buses, coaches and
lorries will have to pay £100. The scheme
features proposals to reduce the flow of
traffic into Queen Square, enabling private
cars to be exempt from charges. Cllr Warren
said the council would be monitoring it from
the get-go.

Small Business Fair
Local businesses and craftspeople are holding their own fair at the Hanham Community
Centre on Saturday 15th February (10am-1pm). Stalls include food, plants, jewellery,
children’s books and handmade gifts. Entrance is free.
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Car arson in Hengrove
A crew from Bedminster fire station were called out to
reports of a blaze in a car in Oatlands Avenue, Hengrove,
in the early hours of last Friday. On arrival, they found the
vehicle alight and used one breathing apparatus for safety
and one high pressure hose reel to extinguish the flames.
The cause is thought to be deliberate.

Heavy rainfall sees roads
flooded and loss of ancient tree
Following days of heavy rain, a landslip saw an 800-yearold yew tree at St Anne’s Church in Oldland Common
come crashing down last Thursday along with a section
of wall and some graves.
The debris blocked the path leading up to the church but
fortunately no one was walking there at the time.
St Anne’s said on their Facebook page that it was a sad day
to lose the ancient yew but added: “Thank God it came down
when no one was around - about an hour after Cake 'n' Shake
(the parent and toddler group) and an hour or two before
school was out. We are so grateful to the local community

who are responding with offers of help.”
Meanwhile the A431 was closed near Kelston Park last
Tuesday night and Wednesday morning because of deep
flooding which saw one car and three occupants rescued
from the floodwaters by a crew from Bath fire station. Bus
services were diverted via Keynsham.
At Stockwood, Scotland Lane was closed last Wednesday
while Stockwood Lane was flooded at the bottom of
Stockwood Hill with cars stuck in the middle of the road.
There were also reports of flooding on roads in Oldland
Common and lanes around the Golden Valley.

Community meeting
The next meeting of the Downend, Bromley Heath &
Emersons Green Community Engagement Forum will be
held on Thursday 30th January at Badminton Road
Methodist Church, Downend, from 7pm to 9pm. The
meeting is a chance for residents to raise any concerns and
find out what is happening in their community. Local
councillors will be at the meeting, along with
representatives from other local organisations including the
police.
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‘We don’t need another
takeaway in Staple Hill’
Plans to turn a former charity shop in
Staple Hill into a takeaway have been met
with dismay.
A planning application has been submitted
to South Gloucestershire Council to turn
the former PAWS shop at 121 High Street
into a takeaway including the installation
of an extraction flue system to the rear, and
close to 100 people have already objected.
Local councillor Ian Boulton said: "This
unit is on a route to the local primary
school serving the Pendennis Estate and is
in the super output area with the highest
levels of deprivation in the whole of South
Gloucestershire…this locality has been
designated as a Priority Neighbourhood by
South Gloucestershire Council and its
strategic partners.
“To allow the creation of yet another fast
food outlet in an area already well served
by takeaway shops will be in conflict with
South Gloucestershire Council's own
objectives
for
its
Priority
Neighbourhoods.”
He continued: “The vibrancy of Staple
Hill town centre is maintained because of
the diversity of independent traders along
our High Street. The unfettered conversion
of units into fast food outlets is irreparably
harming the character of our town centre

and should not be allowed to continue
unabated.
“While the extraction flue lifts the cooking
smells above street level, it is only a matter
of feet away from living accommodation,
namely bedrooms. This is entirely
unacceptable, particularly given its close
proximity to an existing Air Quality
Management Zone identified as having air
quality which is already above recognised
levels of particulates and fumes to be
safe.”
Cllr Andrea Reid, who shares his
concerns, said: “Staple Hill is worth more
than being viewed as a place to ‘get drunk
and grab a kebab on the way home’.”
People can have their say on the council’s
website before 28th January. The planning
reference number is P19/19357/F.

Alarm over plans to turn
allotment plot into playground
Plans to turn part of an allotment site in
Oldland Common into a playground have
been met with alarm.
Bitton Parish Council is applying for
planning permission for the change of use of
one of the plots at Redfield Hill Allotments.
Its application to South Gloucestershire
Council says: “We are applying to change an
allotment plot that is unleasable into a small
playground. We have received permission
from the National Allotment Association to
do so.”
People have until 10th February to comment
but already one nearby resident has flagged
up concerns that the proposal will exacerbate
ongoing problems with anti-social behaviour
by teenagers at the neighbouring Aitchison
playing field. She says: “It has become a

haven in the summer for drug misuse,
aggression and littering…As far as I'm
concerned you are just making the problem
worse by extending their drugs haven.”
She says she appreciates that part of the
allotment has stood vacant for some time but
adds that if South Glos planners agree to the
“ludicrous idea” they will be “complicit” in
what inevitably will happen.
“Please consider neighbours who are sick to
death of thugs and druggies making our lives
insufferable with their behaviour. I today
walked over (to the) park and it's a disgrace
re. litter and it's much worse during summer,
with drug litter, glass etc., all very dangerous
to both animals and small children.”
The planning reference number is
P20/00393/F.

Crossword
ACROSS

DOWN

1. Meekest (8)

2. Wedding attendants (6)

8. Donkey's bray (3-3)

3. Asian sultanate (6)

9. You (arch.) (4)

4. Breathe out (6)

10. Tint (3)

5. Topics (6)

11. Wooden
hammer (6)

6. Shouted (6)

12. Totally loyal (4,4)

12. Body powder (4)

15. Aim for (6)

13. On top of (2,2)

16. Cruelty (6)

14. Lip (4)

7. Stroke (6)

20. Film theatre (6)

17. Seaweed jelly (4)
24. Mouth secretion (6) 18. Tall flower (4)
27. Retaliation (8)
19. Repast (4)
28. Bravery (6)

21. Slanting script (6)

29. Atmosphere (3)

22. Tactical missile (6)

30. Incite (4)

23. Downright (6)

31. Dove (6)

24. Coil (6)

32. Abide (8)

25. Dawdle (6)
26. Empty (6)
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Moorings ban ordered
for riverbank at Saltford
Bath & North East Somerset Council’s Cabinet
last Thursday took the unanimous decision to
remove moorings from Mead Lane in Saltford
within 21 days.
That gives time to enable 14 days' notice to be
given to people moored there.
The councillors agreed with Saltford Environment
Group, Saltford Parish Council and ward
councillors that the riverbank was not suitable for
moorings due to the nature of stabilisation works
that were carried out on a 300-metre stretch in
2005. Parts of the bank are very unstable and have
been damaged.
The Cabinet has ordered a structural survey by
specialist engineers and also agreed that council
officers should carry out further analysis of
residential mooring arrangements along the river
to include arrangements for boaters and their
families. Alice Young, from the boater outreach
service run through homelessness charity Julian
House, addressed the Cabinet and warned that the
most vulnerable would be hit by the removal of
moorings at Mead Lane.
The residential moorings have generated tensions
and complaints from the local community, which
resulted in a 12-month mooring trial being
introduced in 2017 by B&NES, as riparian owner,
allowing the provision of a mixture of 14-day and
48-hour residential moorings. However, no
facilities for boaters were provided.
Following the trial, a consultation was held last
autumn which generated more than 1,200
responses. In October, while the consultation was
under way, documents came to light showing that
the extensive stabilisation work 14 years
previously was not designed for moorings.

TV on offer

© Saltford Environment Group

As we reported at the time (Issue 600) the
chairman of Saltford Environment Group Phil
Harding, who was given the documents,
immediately flagged up the serious implications
for Mead Lane, as did Wessex Water whose
sewage treatment plant can only be accessed from
the lane.
Saltford councillor Duncan Hounsell told
Thursday’s Cabinet meeting that B&NES
Council’s previous Conservative administration
had made a “massive blunder” when encouraging
moorings when they should have been
discouraged because the bioengineering design
scheme installed in 2005 did not envisage
moorings at all.
And B&NES deputy leader and Cabinet Member
for Resources Richard Samuel told the meeting
that as well as paying for a survey the council may

Sudoku
1-Easy

well have to find capital funds for remediation.
He said: “We are going to have to work quite
quickly and carefully on this because I think if
there was a period of sustained bad weather and
high water levels moving through that section of
the river, it will lead to more erosion.
“The longer we leave it the bigger the bill the
council will have to meet ultimately.”
After Thursday’s meeting Mr Harding said SEG
welcomed the council’s decision and recognised
the urgent need to improve facilities for the
mooring of boats on the river that provide safe and
appropriate moorings for the live-aboard
community and other boat users, whilst protecting
the natural environment. There are hopes in
Saltford that the river can now become a Local
Nature Reserve or similar after repairs have been
completed.

A Keynsham resident has
a 42-inch flat-screen TV
that he is willing to
donate to a local charity
or community group.
It will have to be
collected
from
Keynsham. Call 0772
762 6794 for more
details.

SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 26th January

2 -Hard

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green
(10.30am-4pm)
Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm)
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)
Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park
(9.30am-4.30pm)
Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG
(9am-7pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH
(10am-4pm)
Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)
Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds
(10am-4pm)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway
(11am-5pm)
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LETTERS
Cut off without bus
services
Dear Editor
I am appalled at the cavalier fashion in which
First Bus has slashed the services 19 & 19A.
Given our personal circumstances we are
now virtually cut off from Bath.
We are in our 80s but seek to remain active.
For several reasons I no longer wish to drive
into the city. Firstly I do not want to add to
the air pollution and secondly, I have decided
not to drive at night for safety's sake. The
action by the bus company to remove totally
the evening services means theatre, concert
and restaurant trips are denied us in our
nearest city. We live in Oldland Common.
As South Gloucestershire Council taxpayers
I don't why the authority should be expected
to subsidise the bus company with my
money. The council already provides
hundreds of services to its residents and even
more are increasingly imposed by Central
Government and subsidising bus services
should not be added to them.
For the good of our community the original
services, though not that adequate and
reliable anyway should be restored.
Colin Cradock

Holocaust clarification
Dear Editor
At the risk of sounding pernickety, could I
point out a surprising factual error in Mike
Barrow’s recent letter on the Holocaust. He
states that the majority of the inmates of
Auschwitz had arrived at the complex via
death marches. In fact all the victims were
transported there by rail, in cattle trucks.
Death marches were used in the closing
months of the war as the Allies advanced
remorselessly into the Third Reich.
Desperate to destroy all evidence of their
wicked crimes against humanity, the SS
attempted to clear its extermination camps of
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their remaining inmates by forcing them into
appalling death marches. Most died, freezing
to death or from sheer exhaustion.
I endorse Mike’s call for everyone to observe
the special 75th anniversary on Monday 27th
of this month. A ceremony involving dozens
of world leaders will take place and be
televised at Auschwitz-Birkenau itself on
this day.
Michael Gibson
Kingswood

Was XR protest a good or
a bad thing?
Dear Stephen
On Saturday 11th January Extinction
Rebellion protested through the streets of
Keynsham over the proposed expansion of
Bristol Airport bringing the High Street to a
standstill. Was it a good or a bad thing?
On the one hand it was a vibrant, colourful
parade that made the point but on the other
traffic backed up in all directions leaving a
pungent smell of petrol fumes afterwards. I
find it ironic that in a town where spreading
air pollution levels around has taken
precedent over a common sense policy to
traffic flow and parking by the local
authority that an environmental parade
should cause more pollution whilst
demonstrating against it. It does concern me
that on a bright and for once dry market day
when shopkeepers are trying to make a living
we should host an event that disrupts
ordinary people. One lady pointed out to me
that if governments will not listen then we
must unite and protest in our millions to get
the message acted on. Sadly in many not so
liberal countries that will lead to retaliation
by the very people with the power to change
things. Ordinary people will suffer at the
hands of the rich and powerful.
We already have dozens of planes flying
directly over Keynsham every day and I am

certain the environmental impact on this
town is far in excess of the rather pettyminded local officials’ ham-fisted attempts
to 'cut' air pollution whilst disrupting it in
many other ways. Which brings me full
circle to how do we make a difference?
Another lady I spoke to summed it up rather
well saying that if we all stopped flying
abroad on our summer holidays there would
be little demand for almost all the flights in
and out of Bristol Airport! That would solve
the problem but would you do it? Hundreds
of jobs in the travel industry would be lost.
Do you care enough to make that difference
rather than just protesting?
Chris Oliver

Why airport
demonstrators are wrong
Dear Sir
Fortunately we are a free democratic society
where everyone has the right to express their
views.
The moaners who march, celebrating their
collective views of what they think of Bristol
Airport`s expansion plans, are naïve. A
single, or multiple marches, are not going to
stop people wanting to fly. Like sex, if the
moaners wanted to reduce the birth rate to
reduce our contribution to global warming,
they can`t stop it.
If Bristol was unable to cater for the
passengers wanting to fly, their alternative
would be travel to other airports, increasing
global warming. By the time Bristol`s
expansion plans are fulfilled, aircraft will
probably be powered by electric motors
anyway. Why don`t the moaners demonstrate
in Germany, China, Russia, or the other
higher polluting countries.
Some months ago, I was accosted in
Keynsham High Street by (probably the
same demonstrators), attempting to “spread
the common sense” argument for staying in

the EU. They have proved to be wrong, as I
believe this last lot will also.
Roger Tilley, Oldland Common

Faulty purchase complaint
Dear Sir
I purchased a digital ear thermometer from
my local Lloyds. Imperative to keep an
accurate check on my well-being as autoimmune suppressed after chemotherapy.
I made an unnecessary urgent visit to the
hospital when a reading by same showed fever levels! Checked against hospital
thermometers, my new purchase was found
to be faulty. Duly returned and replaced; the
second thermometer was also faulty. It was
ascertained that there must be a design fault
as different batch numbers.
I wrote to Lloyds head office before
Christmas and recently received a
perfunctory reply. Assuming that they had
replaced the faulty design, I attempted to
purchase a replacement yesterday. A member
of staff informed me that they had been told
to put the ‘faulty’ design stock back on the
shelf!
A similar product is available at Boots but at
a 50% higher price. My message to would be
purchasers of life-essential aids would-be
caveat emptor - you get what you pay for!
Seems to me anything goes in these times of
profit before people.
Maureen P, Keynsham
CC: Which? Magazine;
Jacob Rees-Mogg MP

Does Keynsham need more
dumped cars?
Dear Editor
Will they get it past the planners this time?
Redevelopment proposals for the former
Keynsham Police Station site have been
submitted for the third time. Yet again, they
appear to fail B&NES Placemaking Policy
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LETTERS
minimum standards for parking provision.
Does Keynsham actually need more cars
dumped in and around the Wellsway junction
on the congested Bath Hill route to the town
centre?
In stages the developer has gone from 30
very small apartments/ dwellings, to nine
large dwellings of four and five bedrooms to
reduce the shortfall of parking places. This
shortfall is now claimed to be acceptable
because of a high number of theoretically
suitable buses routes near the location and on
the basis of car ownership as determined
from 2011 Census figures. Both claims are
highly questionable when scrutinised.
Don’t worry say the developers, any parking
shortfall can be accommodated at Bath Hill
East car park. Current users already know
that this car park is operating at FULL
CAPACITY and is due to take a B&NES
projected overspill of 44 cars from the
mostly
completed
new
Riverside
Apartments!
Reducing the number of dwellings at the old
police station site by one would probably
free up enough space to bring the
development back into compliance. The
developers won’t like it because it will dent

their investment returns.
If every developer continues to submit
proposals along the lines of this one, every
car park in the town will be used by them for
off-setting. Then even more cars will be
dumped on congested side roads, plus any
other space that will take them.
Objecting is easy, just go to the B&NES
website, click on the panel marked ‘search
planning applications’, then search by typing
19/05541/FUL before 30th January.
Residents have a choice. Either take this one
opportunity to object to this application on
the grounds of insufficient parking provision
or put up with the consequences that will
endure for years after the developers have
happily banked their profits.
Clive Honeychurch
Keynsham resident

Why is my tree deemed a
nuisance?
Dear Editor
In these days of environmental concern, I
find myself being told by Bitton Parish
Council that I have to remove a tree from my
allotment as it is a nuisance. I find this hard
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when it provides food and shelter for the
birds and in the spring the flowers are good
for the pollinators.
I have tried compromising with them but to
no avail. They are not interested.
Bitton Parish Council have a Biodiversity
Action Plan but it appears that the removal
of the tree on the allotment plot is more
important to them than biodiversity.
When I read in my ‘Allotment & Leisure
Gardener’ magazine that allotments are
becoming more important for their
biodiversity and encouragement of wildlife
I find their decision even more bewildering.
Yet they place a leaflet on our allotment hut
about encouraging pollinators on the
allotments! South Gloucestershire Council
has a ‘Tree Asset Management Plan’. Yet
again I see a lot of words like: “Trees
maintain and strengthen our environment by
cooling the air and shading us from heat,
improving air quality by removing
pollutants, providing a home to wildlife and
increasing biodiversity.”
I contacted both my councillors at South
Gloucestershire Council about this matter
but was told as they both also sit on the
Bitton Parish Council it would be a “conflict

of interest”.
It appears both councils do a lot of talking
about biodiversity and trees but when it
actually comes down to it, their actions speak
otherwise.
Name and address supplied

Write to us
The Week In is independent of any political
or commercial interest. We aim to produce
a balanced and accurate view of local news
and welcome comments from our readers.
Normally, we will publish letters in full but
reserve the right to shorten or clarify the
contents or to refuse publication. Please try
to keep letters under 300 words and supply
your full name and address for reasons of
authentication. Only the name and district
where you live will be reproduced.
Anonymity is possible under certain
circumstances.
Copy can be sent by post or, preferably, email and should arrive at our offices no
later than 9.00am on the Monday of each
week.
E-mail to:admin@theweekin.co.uk
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Heading back to
the drawing board
B&NES Council last Thursday accepted the advice of
government appointed inspectors and withdrew from the
controversial West of England Joint Spatial Plan.
The cross-border plan had included proposals for more than
100,000 new homes in the next 20 years in Bristol,
B&NES, South Gloucestershire and North Somerset,
together with transport infrastructure plans, but the
inspectors had serious concerns that the selection process
for the strategic development locations – including North
Keynsham Whitchurch, Brislington - was not sufficiently
robust.
North Somerset Council has already withdrawn from the
JSP and South Gloucestershire is due to agree similar action
later this month.

Lipreading classes
Lipreading tutor Mary Hall has spaces available on her
weekly classes at Warmley Community Centre. The twohour sessions are an invaluable aid for those who are deaf
or hard of hearing and have been running for almost 20
years. Currently the lessons are every Wednesday from
10am to 12 noon. To find out more you can email:
lipreadingmary@gmail.com or call/text on 07790 283939.

No backdated cash for
traveller trespass protection
Siston Parish Council has failed in its attempt to recoup
the money it spent on protecting part of Siston Common
from travellers.
Last October (Issue 598) we reported that councillors were
unhappy after learning that South Gloucestershire Council’s
Cabinet had agreed to pay £15,000 towards protecting a
village green at Alveston in the north of the district from
travellers. The £18,000 cost of footing the bill to build a bund
to stop the regular incursions on common land in front of The
Horseshoe pub in Siston was shouldered by the parish
council in 2018. It had repeatedly been told by South
Gloucestershire Council that no support funding would be
made available.
Siston Parish Council has since written twice to Ben Burton,
South Gloucestershire Council’s Cabinet Member for
Corporate Resources, asking to be reimbursed as it had been
treated differently from Alveston Parish Council and pointing
out that the £18,000 it spent on the bund had saved South
Gloucestershire thousands of pounds to cover the clear-up
costs of traveller visits.
However, Cllr Burton stressed that the previous decision was

taken prior to the new council being formed after last May’s
local elections and that he was not in a position to “revisit”
the funding of schemes and make a late contribution to those
already completed.
He said that previously there had not been sufficient funds in
the budget to support the scheme and that what also
differentiated the Alveston case from the Siston one were the
“exceptional circumstances” over safeguarding the children’s
play area: “There were instances of intruders defecating on
the play equipment, which, of course, posed significant
health concerns.”
Cllr Burton said he was sure that the local community in
Siston were appreciative of the funding which the parish
council had provided for the bund.
Siston parish councillor John Hunt told The Week In that
“extreme disappointment” had been voiced at the parish
meeting last Thursday but he and his colleagues now have
little alternative but to accept the decision.
“The good news so far is that, contrary to predictions by
certain others, the bund project investment was worth it and
we have had no further traveller visits since.”

Crash on the ring road
Crews from Kingswood and Hicks Gate fire stations were
called out to reports of a collision on the stretch of the ring
road between Keynsham and Longwell Green last
Thursday evening.
Firefighters found one vehicle on its roof. Three casualties
had been rescued before the crews arrived.
They remained on scene to make the vehicle safe. Police
and ambulance crews also attended.

The bund at Siston Common

Sudoku Solutions
1-Easy
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Crossword Solution

2-Hard
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Situations Vacant

Vacancy to fill?
Advertising in The Week In is an effective
and low cost option.
Call Tracy or Jodie on 0117 986 0381.

Service Directory
Aerials

Architectural
Services

Chimney Sweeps

Electrical

Electrical

Garden Services

Drainage
Foot Health
Blinds
Appliances

Guttering

Carpet Cleaning

Garden Services
Driveways

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT
per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks
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DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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Service Directory
Handyman

Logs

Home
Maintenance

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Plastering

Plumbers

Roofing

Skip Hire

Plumbers

Venue Hire

Wanted
BOOKS, paper ephemera,
postcards, football programmes,
records, toys etc.
Best prices paid. Phone Rick on
01761 232936

Painting
& Decorating

Waste Disposal

Rubbish
Clearance
Cheap and fast

Telephone
Engineer

D.JAMES DECORATING
36 Years’ Experience
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902/
01275 831696
Or visit our website
www.djamesdecorating.com

We load and clear any
household, garden,
garage and shed
clearance
Free estimates
Fully licensed
85% recycled

Call 0117 9373009
at anytime to book

Pregnancy
Massage
Tree Services
Pregnancy
Massage
Fully qualified masseuse
with specialist
massage couch.
Other beauty
treatments are also
available.
Home visits or
appointment at beauty
room

Locksmiths

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
The Week in • Wednesday 22nd January 2020

Windows & Doors

Call Katie on 01761 418682
or 07977 045773

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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